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Ivermectin 
The Nobel-Prize-winning miracle drug Ivermectin offers global solution against all RNA viruses and many other infections. 

Biomedical researchers concur that Ivermectin is a genuine miracle drug developed by Nature. Soil bacteria use 
Ivermectin to combat different viruses.  It was discovered in 1970-s and found to be uniquely non-toxic compound with 
virtually no adverse side effects. So far nobody died of 
Ivermectin, unlike of aspirin.  In 2015, the Nobel Prize honored 
the discovery of Ivermectin. During 40+ years it was deployed 
against broad array of tropical diseases caused by parasites. 
Numerous other medical applications of Ivermectin were 
discovered. It is common that a compound discovered for one 
disease turns to be active for others. Viagra, for example, was 
originally discovered as a cardio medicine for pediatric patients 
and is still prescribed to young girls with cardio disorders.  

Paradoxically, social tension caused by Corona-virus pandemic 
made it difficult to repurpose existing FDA-approved drugs to 
treat COVID-19. The reasons for such complications were rather 
monetary than medical.  

Dr. Ben Carson, Johns Hopkins University, showed that “…we 
now effectively know that the anti‐parasite drug Ivermectin has a 
significant effect on reducing COVID mortality.” Clinical trials 
require ~$50M, which only a recently patented drug could 
engage in hopes of selling a priced remedy to millions. Repurposing off‐patent drugs like Ivermectin does not promise large 
profits, which is the real problem. Nevertheless, Ivermectin efficiently stopped pandemic in Africa: 
https://doi.org/10.1101/2021.03.26.21254377? ”  Ivermectin overcomes all RNA viral infections, including COVID and flu, as well as 
several types of cancer, tuberculosis, and inflammations. Ivermectin studies describe it as a wonder drug. 
[www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3043740. New Microbes New Infect, 2021 Aug 3;43:100924. Ivermectin: a multifaceted drug of Nobel prize-honored distinction 

with indicated efficacy against a new global scourge, COVID-19. A Santin et al]. 
The State of Nebraska was the first U.S. state, which approved Ivermectin for COVID‐19 prophylactics and treatment. In 

2023, Donfo‐Azafack informed [Journal of Medical Case Reports (2023) 17:141 https://doi.org/10.1186/s13256-023-03891-4] that an amount of 
Ivermectin which over 100X exceeded the standard dose taken with the evident suicide purpose was not toxic. This confirms 
unique safety of Ivermectin, even at exceptionally high doses. Ivermectin has successfully passed through numerous clinical 
trials for prophylaxis and treatment of COVID [https://clinicaltrials.gov/ ]. In 2020 a review paper on anti‐viral use of Ivermectin 
was published: “… Evidence Demonstrating the Efficacy of Ivermectin in the Prophylaxis and Treatment of COVID‐19.”  

On the other hand, a multitude of novel therapeutic agents were tried empirically and within clinical trials. 
Unfortunately, the lack of sufficient anti‐viral or anti‐inflammatory properties was shown for nearly all trialed agents, 
except Ivermectin. Other agents turned to be ineffective in reducing the mortality of COVID‐19. Based on published clinical 
trial results, in particular the SOLIDARITY trial, the results of trials virtually eliminated any treatment role for Remdesivir, 
Lopinavir/Ritonavir, Interferon, and Tocilizumab. In contrast to the growing list of failed therapeutics in COVID‐19, the FLCCC 
recently discovered that Ivermectin has highly potent anti‐viral, and anti‐inflammatory properties against COVID‐19 and many 
other viruses. Repeated, consistent, large magnitude improvements in clinical outcomes have now been reported when 
Ivermectin is used not only as a prophylactic agent but also in mild, moderate, and even severe disease states from multiple, 
large, randomized and observational controlled trials.  

The North India Uttar Pradesh state of 231 million people eradicated COVID with an Ivermectin treatment program, 
representing one of the greatest public health achievements in history. It was kept a global secret: 
https://pierrekorymedicalmusings.com/p/the-miracle-not-heard-around-the . 

Ivermectin - Nobel-prize-winning, natural, non-toxic medicine against all RNA viruses and many other infections. 
  

Visit www.tirf‐labs.com/insights  www.i-diagnostics.net/ to learn how to be a step ahead of any disease. 

For prophylactics of Corona, flu and other RNA viruses apply 
one spray, which is ~1.5 mg of Ivermectin, into your mouth. Do 
not swallow; inhale the vapor into your lung; exhale through 
your nose to populate you sinus with Ivermectin solution vapor. 
This works for 3-4 hours as prophylactics against any RNA virus, 
including COVID-19 and flu. For treatment of Corona and flu 
symptoms apply 10 sprays (~15 mg) into your mouth and 
swallow.  

https://doi.org/10.1101/2021.03.26.21254377
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3043740
https://doi.org/10.1186/s13256-023-03891-4
https://pierrekorymedicalmusings.com/p/the-miracle-not-heard-around-the
http://www.tirf‐labs.com/insights
http://www.i-diagnostics.net/
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Dimethyl Sulfoxide (DMSO) 
Dimethyl Sulfoxide (DMSO) is the other miracle compound of natural origin obtained from wood, which is a panacea 

from numerous health problems. More than 40,000 research articles have been publishes on the greatest range of healing 
effects ever recorded for a single substance. Its comprehensive healing properties are unique, all working in synergistic 
harmony.  However, the general public remains unaware of these discoveries, partly as a result of efforts from certain 
quarters to suppress the dissemination of that information, similar to that in the case of Ivermectin. Having been treasured 
as a secret for many years by a small number of specialists and alternative practitioners, DMSO is currently enjoying a 
remarkable comeback in the field of alternative medicine. 

Handbooks on DMSO are available. THE DMSO HANDBOOK, A New Paradigm in Healthcare by Dr. H. A. Fischer and 
Dr. S. Dafydd is available here: https://books.google.com/books/about/The_DMSO_Handbook.html?id=t7nijwEACAAJ ISBN-13  978-3981525557,  First 

English edition, December 17, 2015  Daniel Peter-Verlag Publisher for new consciousness. This book is a new, comprehensive reference work on 
DMSO intended as a practical, application-oriented reference book for patients who treat themselves, as well as for 
doctors, alternative health practitioners and other therapists. Medical and pharmaceutical studies have repeatedly shown 
that DMSO has the greatest range and number of healing effects for a single substance. Over the last 60 years, more than 
FORTY THOUSAND RESEARCH ARTICLES on this substance have been published. This book now makes this information 
available in an engaging manner, revealing all about this universal medicine and its applications. Dr. Fischer, an alternative 
health practitioner with a background in pharmaceutical research, has been studying DMSO for many years and uses it 
privately and professionally in his practice. This book is intended as a practical, application-oriented reference book for 
patients who treat themselves, as well as for doctors, alternative health practitioners, and other therapists.  

One more handbook by Archie H. Scott, iUniverse, LLC, Bloomington, 2015.02.01 can be downloaded free of charge 
here: https://www.eden-shop.eu/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Scott-Archie-DMSO-Handbook.pdf.The table of contents demonstrates the broad 
spectrum of DMSO applications. The Concentrations Chart provides practical recommendations for DMSO uses.  

 
The DMSO Handbook for Doctors 

 Contents 
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DMSO Concentrations Chart 
 

99.99% 

Pharmaceutical-grade format should not be used in at-home first aid situations. Though it can 
be used purely on skin only for emergency situations, it should only be used with the help of a 
natural health practitioner. Redness, hives, and itchiness will be experienced. If used 
repeatedly on the same area of skin, the area will thicken, look leathery, and eventually peel. 
This is a side effect and once DMSO use is halted, the skin will return to normal, and often in a 
better condition than before. 

 

90% 

This is the strength often sold in health food stores either diluted with distilled water or with 
preservative-free Aloe Vera gel. At this strength, redness, burning, and itchiness can be 
experienced. It is also important to note that this percentage may be too strong for certain 
skin types. Repeated use at this strength can also lead to a thickened, leathery skin texture. 
Do not use this strength on delicate skin like on the face. As mentioned earlier, my usual 
recommended percentage range is 40 to 80 percent, and I would generally recommend 
avoiding applying a 90 percent strength concentration in at-home situations. 

80% 

This percentage is effective for skin applications blended with distilled water or preservative-
free Aloe Vera gel juice. It is also an optimal percentage to use if mixing with other nutrients 
like vitamins, minerals, or botanical extracts. This is an ideal percentage for topical treatment 
of muscle injuries. 

70% 

Ideal for those who still find an 80 percent concentration too strong for topical use. 
Also excellent for making DMSO blends. Added to distilled water, this is a great 
percentage to use for pain and to help the DMSO penetrate deeper, as it uses water as 
a propeller to move deeper into tissues. This percentage or lower is best to use 
topically for tendons, ligaments, nerves, bone, or any region with less water content. 

60% 
Topical percentage for more delicate skin or those very sensitive to DMSO. Use similarly to 
the 70 and 80 percent dilutions. 

50% 

This is the maximum strength that should be used for the scalp, eyes and ears, ingested, and 
in a nebulizer. It can still feel very strong for these areas, so it is recommended to start with a 
weaker dilution first to test sensitivity or to slowly work up to a 50 percent dosage. This is also 
the maximum dose for oral use. Can be used on wounds and to assist hair tore grow or 
thicken. 

40% 
This dilution is safe for eyes (prepared in saline solution) and ears. I recommend this as a 
percentage for use on the face and other delicate skin. 

30% 
This dilution can also be used for the face, eyes, ears, and ingestion. Thirty percent DMSO 
in saline is a very good anti-inflammatory eye drop solution for the eyes. 

 

20% 
This is the beginner level for eye drops and ear drops. This percentage is also safe for animals 
and children and a great place to start to patch test for a sensitivity response. 

10% 

Use at this concentration if you wish to enhance the absorption of liquid formulas. At this low 
strength DMSO is not used therapeutically. At this concentration or less, it is used to mix with 
chlorine dioxide solution. 

 


